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FROM THE DESK OF

GEORGEANNA MEHR
FOUNDATION BOARD PRESIDENT

Thank you for making 2017/18 not only a record-setting year

past nine years. Your leadership has paved the way to where

but also the best of my years of service. Because of what you,

we are at today. I’d also like to thank the full board for their

our donors, have given, more Harper College students will

unprecedented engagement and dedication this year.

receive scholarships every year. The Northwest Suburbs’ best
and brightest will choose to stay in the state to attend Harper
College, and they’ll have the opportunity to learn in state-ofthe-art facilities. Put simply: you are creating opportunities and
improving lives.
Since I became Board President in 2016, Harper College
has continued on an upward trajectory as the Educational
Foundation has become more engaged and more purposeful.
This year, the Foundation celebrated the College’s 50th
anniversary with a historical Gala raising more than $1 million
dollars. Every Foundation Board member has been committed
to building a culture of philanthropy and to utilize the full talent
of each and every member to carry out the College’s mission,
and I believe we are on the right path.
I’d like to thank our terming board members — Mark Cleary,

I am especially proud of the work this board has done to set
up the Promise Scholarship Program. Through this program,
which launched in January 2014, we have already raised over
$10,000,000 through donor giving and the College’s lead gifts.
As my two-year term as President of the Board of Directors
comes to an end this month, I feel confident leaving the
leadership for the foundation to capable hands of Bill Kesler,
along with a group of highly dedicated foundation members.
I have complete confidence that the Foundation will continue
forward with strong purpose and dedication in supporting the
work of Harper College. Bill is committed to building a culture
of philanthropy, and his leadership will expand the work of the
Foundation and contribute to the betterment of this great College.
Sincerely,

Kathy Gilmer, Luz Canino-Baker, Jerry Smoller, Mary Jo Willis
and Tom Wischhusen for their dedication and devotion for the

Georgeanna Mehr

Help your gift to the Harper College Promise Scholarship go twice as far. For every
dollar donated, Harper College will match your gift up to $1 million, until June 30, 2018.
It’s never been easier to maximize your impact and double your gift. Your generous
donation through Match My Gift will help raise an additional $1 million for the Promise
Scholarship and ensure Harper students are able to pursue and complete their
educational goals. Thank You for Helping to Fulfill the Promise of a Brighter Future.
To learn more about the Harper College Promise Program, please visit harpercollege.edu/promise
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DONORS AND STUDENTS HONORED
AT REALIZINGDREAMS BRUNCH
More than 225 donors and scholarship

Carol Pankros and Liz Wilmes, donors

recipients were honored on Saturday, April

to the Betty and Matt Cockrell Endowed

28, 2018 at the Fourth Annual Realizing

Scholarship, spoke about how their parents

Dreams Brunch at Arlington Park. Lillian,

started the endowment by donating the

an adult student with three young adult

building where their family’s business

children, shared her story of how she

was headquartered to the Harper College

secretly enrolled in Harper College while she

Educational Foundation. The endowment

was in an abusive marriage. It was during

was created with the sale of the building.

a meeting with her academic advisor that

There are now 4 generations of family

she was referred to WINGS and started

members involved with scholarship, which

changing her life. Lillian is now out of her

has been awarded to over 300 students

abusive relationship, and she received the

in the past 20 years.

Rita and John Canning Women’s Program

At the event, scholarship donors and

at Harper College Scholarship and the

scholarship recipients met and spoke about

Schaumburg/Hoffman Estates Rotary

why they give and how their support helps

Fishing Well Scholarship. Lillian is taking
prerequisites and hopes to enroll in Harper’s
Dental Hygiene program.

students realize their dreams. Special thanks
to Kim Duchossois for sponsoring the event.
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HARPER COLLEGE WORKFORCE

SOLUTIONS

Harper College is increasingly focusing on the needs of the business
community it serves with a variety of resources to help build, train
and retrain the local workforce.

“In order to meet the critical

HARPER COLLEGE PROMISE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM —

workforce needs in the

Local public high school students from districts 211, 214 and
220 have the opportunity to earn free tuition to Harper College by
working hard during their high school years. Students who qualify
for the Promise Program need to demonstrate solid grades, an ability
to work hard, graduate on time and give back to the community. In

surrounding community,
we know that we have to be
connected to area businesses.”

addition to earning tuition, Promise Scholars are given opportunities
to participate in mock interviews and job shadowing with the over
80 local businesses that are supporting the program as Promise

— Michelé Smith, associate provost and
vice president of workforce solutions for Harper College.

Business Partners.
HARPER COLLEGE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS —

BUSINESS EDVANTAGE — Businesses within the Harper College

Provides customized, professional training programs to help

district can have their employee take classes at Harper College at

employers stay competitive and train their employees on new skills.

the in-district tuition rate, no matter where the employees live.

APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM — Harper College offers over 10

WOJCIK CONFERENCE CENTER — Offers facilities to host business

registered apprenticeship programs, ranging from general insurance

meetings from groups of 5 to 250. Facilities include a 250-person

to supply chain management. Apprentices graduate debt-free and

amphitheater, small meeting rooms, and a hotel-class dining room.

are already employed. Apprenticeships help businesses that are
losing skilled workers to retirement in rebuilding their workforce.
JOB PLACEMENT RESOURCE CENTER — Businesses may

To learn more about any of the listed resources, please contact
Rebecca Lake, Dean of Workforce and Economic Development
at 847.925.6633 or rlake@harpercollege.edu.

advertise, at no cost, job opportunities to Harper College students
and alumni using the “Hire a Hawk” online job board.
ILLINOIS SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER AT
HARPER COLLEGE — Offers no-cost, confidential one-on-one
guidance and workshops with seasoned business advisors
to help small business owners achieve marketing, financial and
operational success.
ANGEL GRANTS — Sponsored by a private donor, Angel Grants
provide grant funds (up to $15,000) to expanding businesses and
seed money for start-ups. Applicants must be clients of the Illinois
Small Business Development Center at Harper College or enrolled
in Harper College’s Entrepreneurial Program.
Wojcik Conference Center lobby
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LOCAL BUSINESSES PARTNER WITH
THE HARPER COLLEGE EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION TO PROVIDE
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
TO HARPER STUDENTS.

The Jim McGuire Memorial Endowed Scholarship was established
in 2002. Jim was an employee at Accenture, and had a real passion
for education and teaching. His last work at Accenture was leading
the development of the learning curriculum for one of the largest
working groups in Accenture. However, Jim’s real long-term goal

During the past 40 years, numerous companies have created

was to teach young college students. He was in the process of

scholarships to help support Harper College students. In fact, the

making this career change when he tragically died in a car accident.

ﬁrst endowed scholarship created with the Foundation was with
the Amersham Corporation.

To honor Jim, his work colleagues at Accenture decided to start
a fundraising campaign for Harper College. They hosted a modest

Corporate scholarship donors create their own scholarship criteria

golf outing for a number of years in Jim’s name. Fortunately, they

and have the opportunity to meet with their scholarship recipients.

raised enough money to establish an endowed scholarship in Jim’s

Some scholarships are created through foundations, like the

name, which carries on to this date.

Motorola Solutions Foundation Award for Excellence, and others
have been funded through employee volunteer charitable initiatives,
like The Assurance Caring Together Scholarship.

I am an adult student who had a successful career at AT&T.
When three immediate family members became terminally ill
with lung cancer, I needed to transition to a career with more
ﬂexibility to be primary care giver for my family. The career
transition also involved a steep pay cut. After the passing
of my family, I was looking to return to the same line of work
I did at AT&T. However, I wasn’t getting any interviews with
my current resume.
In order to get an interview, I needed to take courses Harper
offered for Overview of the Six Sigma Process Improvement
track. It was exactly what all employers were looking for
in their product managers. The only way I could afford
this course was with an Educational Foundation Donor
Sponsored Scholarship.
Once I put on my resume that I was working towards the Six
Sigma, I got an interview at United Healthcare. I have now
landed my dream job, and it wouldn’t have been a possibility
without support of the Jim McGuire Memorial Scholarship.
Judith Blaylock
2017–2018 The Jim McGuire Memorial Endowed
Scholarship Recipient

HARPER COLLEGE

ALUMNI AND FRIENDS EVENTS
STAND UP AND BE COUNTED
CELEBRATION FOR HARPER
ALUMNI EMPLOYEES
The Educational Foundation recognized Harper College and
alumni who work at the College at a special celebration on
May 4th. This event was part of the Foundation’s Stand Up
and Be Counted Alumni Corporate recognition program, which
highlights the importance of Harper graduates to the local
workforce, reinforces the partnership between the College and
local businesses and recognizes Harper alumni who work in
the northwest suburbs. The College’s 50th Anniversary provided
a wonderful opportunity to celebrate the many Harper alumni
who have come back to work at the College, utilizing their
education to help the Harper College community go forward.

50TH ANNIVERSARY ALUMNI REUNION
More than 200 alumni and friends attended the 50th
Anniversary All-Class Alumni Reunion that was held on
Community Day on April 14, 2018 in the D Building rotunda.
Highlights of the reunion included an alumni meet and greet,
opportunities to connect with academic programs and
departments, live music by Brian Collins — a Harper employee
and alum, rafﬂe prizes and give-aways, and a 50th Anniversary
Cake presented by Harper Culinary faculty and students.
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ALUMNI & FRIENDS VIRTUAL 5K
The Alumni Committee held it ﬁrst-ever virtual 5k for alumni and

8TH ANNUAL HARPER COLLEGE
NURSING ALUMNI SYMPOSIUM

friends from March 1st to April 1st. Participants were invited to

The 8th Annual Nursing Alumni Symposium was held on April 25,

walk, run or bike during the month of March and were invited

2018. The theme of this year’s event was “Leading the Future of

to submit photos of themselves during their event, which were

Nursing: Past, Present and Future.” Highlights of the day included

featured on Harper’s various social media channels. 32 individuals

a keynote speaker and panel of alumni from the nursing program,

participated. Small prizes were awarded in the following categories:

a white-coat ceremony, scholarship presentation, nursing student
poster presentations, a continuing education fair, and a health

• Best time by decade

careers job fair.

• Most Harper spirit
• Most unique race venue/location (Cozumel was the winner!)

Special thanks to this year’s Symposium sponsors, AMITA Health
and Advocate Good Shepherd Hospital.

• Most interesting photo submitted
The Nursing Alumni Symposium brings together alumni from the

HARPER ALUMNI & FRIENDS
TRIVIA NIGHT

nursing program, retirees, current nursing students and faculty,
and other healthcare community partners for a full day of learning,

The Alumni Committee hosted their ﬁrst-ever Trivia Night event for

nationally recognized speakers, and networking opportunities to

Harper alumni and friends on Thursday, March 1 at Durty Nellie’s

advance leadership in the ﬁeld of nursing. This annual event is unique

in Palatine. Attendees enjoyed an appetizer buffet, beverages

in that there is not a similar program that provides opportunities for

and trivia covering the last 50 years, in honor the College’s 50th

Harper nursing alumni to engage with the program and with current

Anniversary. Special thanks to Joe Quinn, Alumni Committee Co-

students after graduation. The symposium is a partnership between

Chair, for compiling the trivia questions and serving as the ofﬁcial

the alumni and nursing programs.

Trivia Night announcer for the evening!
To get involved with the Harper College Alumni Program, please visit
harpercollege.edu/alumni.
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by the NUMBERS
HARPER
GRADUATES

3,500 +

For the fall 2017, spring 2018 and summer 2018
semesters, William Rainey Harper College conferred
transfer, career and technical degrees and certificates
to more than 3,500 graduates

32

Degree graduates
earned a 4.0 GPA

299

Graduates earned a
3.5 to 3.9 GPA

48

29

Honors graduates
earned a 3.25 or higher

Kappa Beta
Delta distinction

1

265

Jack Kent Cooke
Transfer Scholarship,
$40,000/year

Phi Theta Kappa
distinction

A GRADUATE’S

JOURNEY
TO SUCCESS

Ruth Morales was told during high school that college was going to
be out of her reach. She was pregnant with her son and working on
finishing her high school degree. As a single mother, she started at
Harper, but it was too much trying to raise her son and work. A few

23

years later, Ruth returned to Harper with a purpose — to become

Communities in
Harper’s district

a physical therapist.
Ruth’s son required extensive physical therapy as a child, and she

10

Countries:
Bolivia, Bulgaria,
Colombia, Hong Kong,
India, Japan, Jordan,
Poland, Qatar and
South Korea

took a great interest in how he was being treated. Learning about
how to help her son with the exercises at home started her on
a path of researching the topic of physical therapy.
Now Ruth is excelling at Harper taking all the pre-requisites to
transfer to a four-year school and eventually enroll in a physical

87

therapy doctorate program. Ruth is part of the Honors Program,

Veterans and
military-connected
students

and a member of Phi Theta Kappa. She has also been an active
member of Harper’s Rotaract Club. Ruth looks back at all she
accomplished at Harper, and hopes to inspire other students that
are told college is not a possibility for them.
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HOPE GIVING CIRCLE
RECIPIENTS UPDATE
Dear HOPE Giving Circle Members,

Since its inception in 2015, the HOPE Giving

I hope that everything is going well for every single one of you.
Everything has been going well for me. I am graduating with my
associates in the arts from Harper on May 19th. I’m getting honors
distinction and Phi Theta Kappa distinction. This summer, I will
take a break from classes compared to last summer when I took
three classes. I will continue to work at Northwest Community
Hospital and volunteer at the Buddy Foundation. In the fall, I am
transferring to the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign to
study actuarial science. I will be living in an apartment with two
other transfer students from Harper College. It’s such an exciting
new experience for me, but I am still really nervous about being
away from home and being at such a big school.

Circle has raised over $80,000 to support
women pursing higher education at Harper
College. The program provides ﬁnancial
support and on-going mentoring for female
Harper College students who are completing
their ﬁnal year at Harper and continuing on to
a four-year college or university to pursue
a bachelor’s degree.
Three students have received the scholarship
since 2016. During the upcoming 2018–19
academic year, three additional students will
each receive a $10,000 scholarship. We
are grateful for the generosity of our HOPE

I want to thank you all again for choosing me as a HOPE recipient.
It’s amazing that it has been a year since I was given this amazing
opportunity. HOPE has forever changed my life.

Scholarship members and donors. To learn
more about becoming a member of the HOPE
Giving Circle, or attending an event, please
contact Heather Zoldak at 847.925.6319

Sincerely,

or hzoldak@harpercollege.edu.

Rachel Kereszturi
HOPE Giving Circle Scholarship Recipient 2017/2018

Rachel Kereszturi and Michelle Feigler, 2017/2018 HOPE Giving Circle Scholarship recipients

SUMMER 2018
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NEW
SCHOLARSHIPS

• JACQUELINE BOYD MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP—
Underrepresented students in health careers
• PATRICIA BOSSLET MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP—
Female adult continuing education students in accounting
or culinary arts

Established in 2017-2018

• POLLY’S KIDS—Single parents and have children attending the
Harper College Child Learning Center

Thanks to the generosity of donors, 13 new scholarships were
established this past academic year to support Harper College
students. The Foundation offers two kinds of scholarship

• RESPECT CARE SCHOLARSHIP FOR CNA STUDENTS—CNA
students planning to work in home care
• RON BULLOCK MEMORIAL MANUFACTURING

opportunities to donors. Endowed scholarships are funded with
a commitment of $10,000. They exist in perpetuity and often grow
in size. In the past 43 years, 116 endowed scholarships have

SCHOLARSHIP—Manufacturing students
• ROTARY CLUB OF MT. PROSPECT AND PROSPECT HEIGHTS
SCHOLARSHIP—Resident of Mt. Prospect or Prospect Heights

been created to support and encourage students as they pursue

with financial need
• SCHOLARSHIP FOR SINGLE MOTHERS IN HEALTH CARE OR

their academic goals. Unendowed scholarship are funded with

TECHNOLOGY—Female, single parents studying health careers

a commitment of $3,000 (payable over Three years). During the

or technology

2018–19 academic year the Educational Foundation will award

• TROY LARSON MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP—

63 different unendowed scholarships.

Engineering students involved in community service

We give special thanks to all donors who created new scholarships
or continue to support existing scholarships. Last year, more than
545 students received a donor-sponsored scholarship from the

• VISTEX SCHOLARSHIP - Underrepresented students studying
web development, information systems or information technology
with financial need
• VISTEX SCHOLARSHIP FOR EXCELLENCE—High achieving

Harper College Educational Foundation.

underrepresented students studying web development,
information systems or information technology degrees.

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
• DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP—Financial need
and community service

your own, please contact Lauren Chilvers, Scholarship and Special

• EALGREEN SCHOLARSHIP—Financial need

Projects Coordinator at lchilver@harpercollege.edu

• GERALD AND MARY SMOLLER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP—
First generation immigrants or children of first generation immigrants

$3,982:

Average annual tuition

for a full-time student

2,400+:

Number of students

applying for Foundation scholarships

545:
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98%

or 847.925.6305.

of Foundation scholarships

194:

Number of individual scholarship

awarded

and programs funds awarded by

73%

the Foundation
of Harper students work part

or full time

Number of students receiving

a Foundation scholarship

For more information about supporting a scholarship, or creating

50%

Total awarded

annually by the Foundation in scholarships,
of Harper students identify

as a first-generation college student

SUMMER 2018

$857,132:
grants and awards

SCHOLARSHIPS

POLLY’S KIDS, A NEW SCHOLARSHIP FOR
HARPER’S CHILD LEARNING CENTER
Polly’s Kids is a new scholarship that provides funding for two

Six, Portfolio for Nursery School Teachers, and School Housing

students to send their child (age 3 – 5) to Harper’s Child Learning

Needs for Young Children.

Center, Monday – Friday from 7:30 am to 6 pm. The scholarship
amount is up to $11,200 per child.

During her lifetime, she rubbed shoulders with New Dealers, radical
young socialists, Nobel and Pulitzer Prize winners while dedicating

The scholarship is named in honor of Olive “Polly” Paine. Born in

her life to her family and primary education. She taught in Chicago,

Chicago in 1891, Olive “Polly” Paine was destined for a creative

Michigan and New York; she was a faculty member at Iowa State

life guided by her mother, Geneva Carr Paine and her father, Lyman

Teacher’s College and, in 1949, she moved to California to join the

May Paine, a prominent Chicago attorney. The donor’s Great Aunt

staff of the newly formed State College in Long Beach where she

Polly’s life story shows her to be an exceptional woman. It is easy

helped develop their teacher’s program.

to imagine how remarkable she was in the 1920s and 1930s as
an educated woman dedicated to developing a positive future for
young children through innovative programs in education.
Polly completed her bachelor’s degree at the University of Chicago
in 1913, her masters at Columbia in 1924 and her PhD at Yale in
1930. The depth and breadth of her studies is evident in the articles

Polly never married, but after her sister died leaving behind small
children, she stepped up and oversaw her nieces and nephews
for the rest of her life.
It is in Polly Paine’s honor that this scholarship for Harper’s Child
Learning Center is created.

she authored: Unit Plans for Nursery Programs, Standards for Day

POLLY’S KIDS SCHOLARSHIP CRITERIA

Care of Children, Suggested Minimum Outdoor Equipment, Portfolio

Recipients must be a single parent with financial need enrolled

for Teachers of Five-Year Old Children, Four and Five Year Olds at

at Harper College and pursing a degree or certificate with a

School, What is a Nursery School? The Modern Kindergarten, Are

minimum 3.0 GPA. Preference given to Promise scholars or

These Our Schools?, More and Better Schools for Children Under

previous Foundation scholarship recipients who are enrolled fulltime and have earned prior credits in their program of study.

SUMMER 2018
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FROM THE DESK OF

LAURA J. BROWN

Spring is the time of year where I am reflective and

In 2017/2018, scholarship donors provided financial assistance

enthusiastic for what is awaiting us. It’s the time of year

to more than 500 students to afford and overcome the

when we are ending our fiscal year and setting goals for

numerous financial hurdles to attend Harper College. Donors

the upcoming and the time when we are looking ahead for

to the Educational Foundation know the value of a quality

the adventures of building new relationships with donors.

education and give back so others are afforded the opportunity
to earn a degree.

However, nothing can compare to the pride I feel as we
celebrate the achievements of our graduates and prepare to

Watching the hundreds of graduates in their cap and gowns

welcome the wide-eyed freshman class of new students.

cross the graduation stage with smiles of accomplishments,
I smile also in appreciation and thanks to the donors of the more

Graduating from college is a major life accomplishment and

than 170 scholarships; the over 500 students who have, or are

our new class of Harper College Alum should be proud.

currently earning a degree because of a donor’s contribution.

On May 19th our extraordinary class of alumni entered the
workplace with a sense of purpose in pursuit of careers and

Thank you for investing in our students and our community.

professions. As they do so, many will reflect on the support

Thank you for impacting a student life.

and guidance they received during their time at college
through the hundreds of scholarship opportunities afford
them from the Educational Foundation. These would not

Laura J. Brown

be possible without the donors like you!

Chief Advancement Officer and Executive Director
Harper College Educational Foundation

PROMISE UPDATE

SPRING 2018

CLASS OF 2019

CLASS OF 2020

Freshman sign up

Freshman sign up

4,607 (65%) of total class*¹

5,558 (83%) of total class*¹

Sophomore continuing

Sophomore continuing

2,576 (36%) of total class continuing on*2
Junior continuing

2,852 (43%) of total class continuing on*2

CLASS OF 2021

2,000 (28%) of total class continuing on*2

Freshman sign up
5,595 (86 %) of total class*¹

*¹ enrolled/total class ; *2 continuing/total class
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Total Promise
Enrollment

10,447

YOUR LEGACY

The Harper Heritage Society is a recognition program that honors donors who have

CREATE A SCHOLARSHIP
WITHOUT EVER
TOUCHING YOUR BANK
ACCOUNT.

left gifts for Harper College in their estate plans. Most members have included the

This past winter, Jackie Lefevre created

Harper College Educational Foundation in their will or trust, or as a beneficiary of their

a scholarship in memory of her first

retirement plan or their life insurance policy.

husband, Troy Larson, who passed away

PLANNING

Harper Heritage Society members are invited to all Harper College Educational
Foundation events including a private members-only reception held once a year.
This year’s Harper Heritage Society reception included a private lunch in the Harper
College Performing Arts Center and a “closed to the public” dress rehearsal of the
Harper Theatre Ensemble Company’s spring production of Anna in the Tropics. The
play’s director and production team were on hand to give behind-the-scenes insight

in 2004 at the age of 36. Troy was a
decorated Eagle Scout and a member
of the Order of the Arrow, and had a
master’s degree in industrial engineering
from Northern Illinois University. Jackie
created the Troy Larson Memorial
Endowed Scholarship to support

into the production.

engineering students who are involved
Planned gifts are an easy way to provide support to future Harper College students in

in community service. She established

a way that doesn’t impact the way you live now. To find out more about establishing

the scholarship with a gift of appreciated

your legacy gift at Harper College, please contact Heather Zoldak at 847.925.6319.

stock, and the endowed scholarship

If you have already included Harper College in your estate plans, please let us

will be awarded the first time during the

know! We would love to talk with you about your gift and welcome you to the

2018–19 academic year. Jackie also

Harper Heritage Society.

made the Harper College Educational
Foundation a beneficiary of her IRA
with her gift restricted to benefit the

HARPER HERITAGE SOCIETY MEMBERS:
Anonymous

William and Jeanne Kelley

scholarship and became our newest

Lisa Ayers

Dick and Jean Kolze

Harper Heritage Society member.

Martha Bell and Glen Reeser

Steven A. Krempa

Wendy Billington and Connie Norton

J. Lefevre

Erna and Bernard Bringe

Jack and Linda Lloyd

Catherine M. Brod

Daniel and Suzanne McCarthy

Clayton and Sally Gardner

Henrietta N. Neeley

John and Kathleen Gilmer

Michael and Laura Nejman

deduction for the fair market value of

Robert and Betsy Glorch

Philip P. Nuccio

the securities on the date of transfer

Lesley and Richard Goldberg

Jeanne Pankanin

Peggy Gower

Paul and Carol Pankros

Shirley L. Gross-Moore

Jeffrey and Lauren Przybylo

Diane G. Hill

Hazel Rilki

Robin and Fran Hoffer

Robert K. Scott

Richard Hohol

Jerald and Judith Thorson

Kris Howard-Jensen

Robin S. Turpin

Mary Ann and Donald Jirak

Robert R. and Janet Zilkowski

BENEFITS OF MAKING GIFTS
of stock or appreciated assets.
• You receive an immediate income tax

(even if you originally paid much less
for them).
• You pay no capital gains tax on the
transfer when the stock is sold.
• Giving appreciated stock can be
more beneficial than giving cash. The
“cost” of your gift is often less than
the deduction you gain by making it.

Thomas A. and Carol M. Johnson

SUMMER 2018
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RETIREE AND FOUNDERS

50th ANNIVERSARY REUNION
On Saturday, April 14, almost 200 retirees, founders and their guests
ﬁlled the Student Center of Building A for a 50th Anniversary Reunion.
Everyone enjoyed a selection of two cakes (one in burgundy and
gold, the other in blue and silver), plenty of ﬁnger food and pleasant
memories as they reconnected with old friends and colleagues.
Throughout the program, a slide show of images from Harper’s early
days was projected on several screens. Displays within the venue
included: Founding Faculty and Staff Plaque (now permanently hung
in Building D); a Time Capsule and Memory Table; and a Message
Greeting and Founders In Memoriam Recognition table.
The formal program began with a welcome from HCAA President
Michael Nejman and founding faculty member John Muchmore
hosted the event as the master of ceremonies. Guest speakers
included Provost Judith Marwick, inaugural Student Senate President
Sean Ryan, founder/counselor Anna Marie (Bazik) Yates, founding
faculty member and ﬁrst HC Faculty Senate President John Birkholz,
pioneering student and former HC Trustee Larry Moats and author
Trygve Thoreson. At the close of the program, the 14 “Founders”
present at the event came together for a group photo (see above).
Attendees received a complimentary copy of Harper College: The
First 50 Years by Trygve Thoreson. Many guests attended the
All-Class Alumni Reunion to reconnect with former students.
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RESOURCE FOR EXCELLENCE
GRANTS IN ACTION
Digital arts is a growing ﬁeld, and there is no shortage of students

While many grants emphasize educational access, others provide

hoping to enroll in these courses at Harper College. Despite ever-

unique opportunities. Julie Ellefson-Kuehn and Roger House lead

increasing student interest in digital photography classes, the

the Resource for Excellence-funded Undergraduate Research

advanced photography offerings remained steady at 3 sections.

program at Harper College. The program furnishes chemistry

The challenge in increasing enrollment had little to do with ﬁnding

students with the opportunity to investigate their research interests

committed students. In advanced photography, digital cameras are

with coaching from a professor. The chance to learn on advanced

both necessary and expensive. Buying the required equipment posed

technology as they determine the most effective method for ﬁnding

a ﬁnancial barrier many aspiring photographers could

answers is transformational for students.

not overcome.
Also among the Resouces for
Charles Roderick’s 2018 Resource

Excellence Grant award-winners

for Excellence Grant secured

for 2019:

funding for ﬁve additional loaner
cameras, and offered the
possibility of a fourth section of the
course. The Art Department can
now loan a camera to nearly half
of the total students enrolled in the
course.
Resource for Excellence
Grants encourage innovation

Resource for Excellence

• A program in partnership
with the Student Veterans’

Grants have provided

Association to ensure that

more than $1.5 million

are delayed or deferred have

in support to innovation
and excellence in teaching.

students whose military beneﬁts
the opportunity to purchase
their textbooks at the beginning
of the semester.
• Hawks Care Food Pantry
supporting homeless and
food insecure students

and excellence by funding
initiatives proposed by Harper

• Initiative to train campus police

College employees to improve

and student-facing employees

campus outreach and services.

in mental health ﬁrst aid.

The program is funded through donations to the Harper College

All Harper College employees are eligible to apply for Resource for

Educational Foundation. Grants are awarded through a competitive

Excellence Grants. For additional information regarding Resource

application process and selected by members of the Educational

for Excellence Grants or ways to support educational innovation

Foundation Board of Directors. Since the program’s inception in

at Harper, contact Kristyn Meyer at kmeyer@harpercollege.edu

1993, Resource for Excellence Grants have provided more than

or 847.925.6468.

$1.5 million in support for the hands-on, pioneering experiences that
characterize a Harper education.
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CAMPUS/COMMUNITY UPDATES
DAVID K. HILL FAMILY LIBRARY:
A MODERN LIBRARY WITH AN EYE
ON THE FUTURE

DUCHOSSIOS FAMILY
EDUCATION CENTER
Harper College’s building D was the first building constructed

After an extensive renovation to the forty-nine-year-old library the

on Harper College’s campus in 1967. Honoring the founder

David K. Hill Family Library was dedicated on May 3. The renewed

of the community college movement the college was named

David K. Hill Family Library welcomes students and visitors to a

after William Rainey Harper. As a tribute to Harper during the

spacious, light-filled hub at the center of campus. It’s a place to

groundbreaking ceremony, soil was drawn from the campuses

interact, explore, connect, create, study, get academic support,

of the three major intuitions with which William Rainey Harper was

or simply enjoy the views.

affiliated — Muskingum College (Ohio), Yale University, University

Harper’s reimagined library infuses technology with welcoming,

of Chicago, and mixed with the Harper College location of building D.

usable open space and engaging environments for learning and

This history had similar ties and meanings for the Duchossois

enrichment. Throughout the library, students and visitors will

family and made the naming for building D in their honor for their

discover a variety of seating and room options that accommodate

contributions to Harper College and its students a fitting tribute.

both teamwork and individual study. In addition, features such

On May 6th building D was dedicated as the Duchossois Family

as the content creation lab and recording studio support idea

Educational Center.

generation and collaboration. The new layout also provides
conveniently located computer labs, quiet rooms and open areas.

PRZYBYLO SPEECH CLASSROOM

With this renovation, the library has now become a vital “third place”

On Thursday, May 10, classroom L202 was named the Przybylo

for students, beyond home and classroom, that is accessible,

Speech Classroom in recognition of a gift made by Linda J. Lang

accommodating and engaging…a place that supports and

to honor Jeff Przybylo.

facilitates their journey forward.
Jeff Przybylo is Chair of the Communication Arts Program, Coach for

DERRICK AND JONI HAMILTON
SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY SUITE

the Speech & Debate Team, and Speech Professor. He has worked

On May 4, the new Surgical Technology Suite was dedicated the

Liberal Arts Division. Linda is an alumna who attended Harper College

Derrick and Joni Hamilton Surgical Technology Suite in honor for

as an adult. After graduating from Harper College, Linda earned

their involvement, support and dedication to Harper College, and

bachelors and master’s degrees from Northern Illinois University

Harper College Educational Foundation. Both Derrick and Joni are

and returned to Harper College, as an adjunct faculty member

passionate about the Harper College Promise Scholarship Program

from 1995–2007. During this time, Jeff and Linda worked together

and ensuring students succeed in their pursuit of their education.

as Speech faculty and as coaches for the Speech Team. Even in

at Harper College for 21 years, and served as Interim Dean of the

retirement, Linda supports the Speech Team in a variety of ways,
The Surgical Technology Suite is a state of the art learning lab that

and she and Jeff maintain their friendship.

prepares the student to assume the responsibilities of a Surgical

16

Technologist. Surgical Technologists participate in all aspects of

In March 2018, Linda donated a gift in support of the Linda J. Lang

preparing and monitoring instruments and procedures in the sterile

Endowed Speech Team Scholarship with the intention of dedicating

operating room environment.

a classroom in honor of Professor Jeff Przybylo.
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PAVERS UPDATE
Outside of the newly renovated Building D stands a new feature

THE HARPER COLLEGE EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
NEWEST FOUNDATION BOARD MEMBERS

WELCOME

on campus bearing the names of those who make Harper an
We are so pleased to welcome our new board members and
excellent place to learn and work. The paver wall faces the
one returning member. They bring a wealth of talent, experience,
pavilion used for graduation, and proudly displays the names
and demonstrated commitment to Harper College Educational
of the Harper employees, retirees, alumni and community
Foundation and Harper College that will be invaluable. The following
members united in their support of the Pavers for Promise
are the brief biographies of our new members.
program. In purchasing a 4”x8” ($150) or 8”x8” ($300) paver,
these individuals are participating in a meaningful tribute to

Jim Pfeiffer is the Division Counsel

their time at Harper and those who supported them along their

at Northrop Grumman Corporation

journey, and supporting student scholarships.

in Rolling Meadows. Jim received a
Bachelor’s of Art degree in History from

Tom Johnson began as a faculty member in the Finance program
Illinois Wesleyan University and a Juris Doctor degree and a Master
1976, and spent 10 years as a faculty member before serving
of Business Administration degree from the University of Illinoisas Dean of Business and Social Science for the next 20 years.
Urbana/Champaign.
According to Johnson, “It was the greatest job in the world, and
I was proud to have been afﬁliated with Harper College for over

Rafael Malpica is the Director of

30 years.” When presented with the Pavers for Promise program,

Community and Guest Relations at

he gave a great deal of consideration to his inscription. Johnson

Advocate Good Shepherd Hospital.

wanted it to reﬂect his personal philosophies and relationships

Previously, Rafael was the Manager

on campus. The idea for the perfect message to cast in stone

of Community Affairs for Walgreens in Deerﬁeld. While at Walgreens,

for future generations is a remembrance of a special moment

he was instrumental on developing the focus on national diversity

shared with colleagues.

relationships such as League of United Latin American Citizens
(LULAC), National Urban League (NUL), American Association of

The words on Johnson’s paver celebrate more than his sense of
People with Disabilities (AAPD), building national reach programs
humor. His paver is a remembrance of a special moment shared
and fostering 3rd party advocacy.
with colleagues. On Boss’ Day, the Business and Social Science
team gave Johnson a gift he still treasures. Now retired Professor
of Management Barbara Radebaugh found the perfect gift at
a garage sale: an Oscar. She promptly had it inscribed “Best Actor

Johnson has since retired from Harper College, he continues to
display the Oscar proudly in his home.
To date the Pavers for Promise program raised over $23,000
for hardworking area students enrolled as Promise Scholars.
Thanks to a generous challenge from the Harper College Board
of Trustees, donations to the Promise Program—including paver
purchases—will be matched dollar for dollar through June 30, 2018.
continue on back cover
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SAVE THE DATE

in the Role of a Dean” and presented it to Tom Johnson. Though

July 17 HOPE Giving Circle Scholarship Reception
August 8 Tax Reform Seminar hosted by the Harper
Professional Advisors Committee
October 9 Economic Update and Outlook with
Carl Tannenbaum
October 30 Distinguished Alumni Reception
Please visit harpercollege.edu/foundation and
click on Events to learn more.

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

2017-2018 BOARD MEMBERS
OFFICERS
Georgeanna Mehr, President
President
Hoffman Estates Community Bank
Kathleen A. Gilmer, Immediate
Past President
(Retired) Outreach Centers Director
Northern Illinois Directory
William H. Kesler, VP Development
(Retired) Executive Vice President/
Treasurer
HSBC Finance Corporation

Young Chung
(Retired) Physician
Elgin Barrington Neurosurgery, S. C.

Gerald J. Smoller
Principal
Kovitz Shifrin Nesbit

Richard P. Hohol
President
Chartered Consultants, Inc.

Kelley Clancy
Senior Vice President, Advocacy
AMITA Health

Jeffrey F. Sronkoski
Principal and Chairman
Legat Architects

Mark W. Cleary
(Retired) Vice President of Supply
Chain Management
Northrop Grumman Corporation

Marianne J. Stanke
Client Relations Executive
Deloitte

Kris Howard Jensen
(Retired) Girl Scouts—Illinois
Crossroads Council
(Retired) Harper College Board
of Trustees

Joseph Delaney
Attorney at Law
DKMO, LLC

Gregory G. Werner, VP Board
Membership
Senior Vice President
Mortenson Construction

Randy L. Green
President and Chief Executive Officer
First Bank of Highland Park

Dr. Robin S. Turpin, VP Programs
Director, Health Delivery Systems and
Pharmacoeconomics
Takeda Pharmaceuticals U.S.A., Inc.

James J. Hagelow
(Retired) Managing Director
Marsh USA, division of Marsh &
McLennan Companies

William Provan, Treasurer
Commercial Group President
MB Financial Bank, N.A.

Daniel G. Klaras
President
Assurance Agency

James A. Moehling, Secretary
Attorney and Counselor

Rafael Malpica
Director Community & Guest Relations
Advocate Good Shepherd Hospital

Jacob H. Sadoff, Member at Large
Co-Owner
Restore

James P. Meier
Principal/Project Manager
MeritCorp Group, LLC

Dr. Ken L. Ender, (Ex-Officio)
President
Harper College

Barbara Michelin
Semi-Retired RN

Diane Hill, (Ex-Officio) Trustee
Liaison
(Retired) Northwestern University,
School of Communication

Patty Moyer
Vice President
Cedar Creek Investments LLC & Terra
Cotta Corners LLC

Laura J. Brown, (Ex-Officio)
Vice President, Harper College
Chief Advancement Officer,
Educational Foundation

Monica Mueller
Director Government Affairs & the
Motorola Solutions
Political Action Committee
Motorola Solutions

DIRECTORS

Sam Oliver
President
Non-Profit Consulting, Inc.

Dee Beaubien
(Retired) Mental Health Counselor and
Consultant
Luz N. Canino-Baker
President
LNC Coaching, LLC
Dr. Nancy M. Castle
(Retired) Director, Center for
Non-Governmental Organization
Leadership and Development
Northern Illinois University

James Pfeiffer
Division Counsel
Northrop Grumman Corporation

Mary Jo Willis
(Retired) Professor Emerita, Harper
College Speech and Theatre
Department
Thomas G. Wischhusen
Senior Vice President and
Managing Director
Northern Trust

EMERITUS DIRECTORS
Martha Bell
Principal
Tilton, Kelly & Bell, L.L.C.
Jeffery J. Bowden
(Retired) Senior Vice President
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Dr. Robert L. Breuder
(Retired) President, Harper College
Rita Canning
Chair, Board of Directors
WINGS
Clark Delanois
Senior Vice President
Northern Trust
Robert P. Fiorani
(Retired) Vice President
Communications
Schneider Electric
Robert H. Glorch
Law Offices of Robert H. Glorch
Richard T. Guttman
(Retired) Vice Presiden,
Industry & Government Affairs and
Assistant General Counsel
Schneider Electric

Joseph P. Quinn

Diane G. Hill
(Retired)
Kimball Hill Homes, Inc.

Susan Rogers
C.P.O./Chief People Officer
School Health Corporation

Robin M. Hoffer
(Retired)
GCG Financial Inc.

Drew J. Schaefer
SVP – Division Head
Cornerstone National Bank & Trust
Company

Richard D. Hoffman
President
Atomatic Mechanical Services, Inc.

SUMMER 2018

James R. Lancaster (Deceased)
(Retired) Executive Vice President
First Chicago NBD
Joseph J. Legat
Founder
Legat Architects
Jack A. Lloyd
(Retired) Market President
BMO Harris Bank
Thomas P. MacCarthy
Chairman
Cornerstone National Bank & Trust
Company
Lane R. Moyer
Partner
Vedder Price P.C.
Rita L. Mullins
(Retired) Mayor
Village of Palatine
Kenneth J. Nykiel
(Retired) Partner
Clifton Gunderson LLP
Carol C. Pankros
(Retired) Financial Advisor
CCP, Inc.
Richard D. Schonhoff
(Retired) President
Northern Trust
Al Shapiro (Deceased)
President
Active Glass Company Inc.
Stephen J. Topolski
(Retired) Partner
PTW
Donald D. Torisky
Century Solutions, L.L.C.
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PAVERS UPDATE

(continued)

Johnson asks those deliberating to consider the impact that a
paver purchase will have on deserving students: “Help the next
generation—those students who want to achieve something in
their lives who don’t have the wherewithal and may not have the
family resources to go to college.”
The paver wall is adorned with messages honoring favorite
professors, celebrating academic and professional milestones,
sharing gratitude for meaningful moments, and memorializing
the legacies of those who have passed. Pavers can be
purchased by cash, check or credit card or online through the
Foundation’s webpage at harpercollege.edu/foundation. For
additional information about the Pavers for Promise program,
please contact Kristyn Meyer at kmeyer@harpercollege.edu
or 847.925.6468.

Top photo: Bill Punkay, who taught at Harper for 50 years, receives a
paver from College President Ken Ender. Bottom: Pavers on campus.
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